
Course Title: Koren Specific Technique (KST) 

Presenter:      Tedd Koren, DC 

Length:          16 hours 

 

Program Outline 
 

Day one (Friday evening) 
 

Hour 1 (7PM): Introduction to KST.  How is this technique different?  What is its 

genesis?  Earlier researchers whose work KST is based on.  Vitalism and mechanism in 

chiropractic clinical practice. Demonstration of KST. 

 

Hour 2(8PM): The binary biofeedback device – how it relates to chiropractic practice. 

The occipital drop or OD (AKA occipital mastoid drop or OMD).  Concepts, chiropractic 

research on related biofeedback markers. Hands on work on locating the 

occipital/mastoid drop on oneself and others. 

 

Day two (Saturday)  
 

Hour 3(8AM): Review and practice of the occipital drop or OD. Continuing hands-on 

work locating the occipital/mastoid drop on oneself and others. Initial discussion and 

practice on challenging the structural system. 

 

Hours 4 and 5(9AM/10AM): Instruction in cranial anatomy; new research on the sutures 

and physiology; challenging, checking and correcting the bones of the skull, including the 

TMJ.  Work of Upledger, DeJarnette, Sutherland and others in specific cranial distortions 

related to health and wellness. 

 

Hour 6 and 7(11AM/12AM): Hands on locating and adjusting cranial bones using the OD 

for analysis and the arthrostim for corrections.  Discussion of CFS flow and the 

meningeal system. Review of the Occipital/Mastoid drop. Demonstration of KST.    

 

Hours 8 and 9(2PM/3PM): Instruction describing cervical anatomy and movements with 

particular attention paid to the upper cervical spine.  Upper cervical pattern based on 

Blair analysis discussed.  Cervical disc adjusting reviewed. 

 

Hour 10(4PM): Practical (hands on) challenging, checking and correcting cervical 

subluxations (including discs). Demonstration of KST. 

 

Hour 11(5PM): Instruction on anatomy of thoracic spine, rib cage, sternum with 

particular attention spent on joint play and movement.  Special section on upper thoracic 

the “hump pattern” analysis and correction and “panic pattern” analysis and correction.  

Hands-on challenging, checking and correcting of thoracic and related structure 

subluxations and patterns. 

 



Hour 12(6PM): Practice developing strengthening skills locating the occipital drop. 

Question and answer session.  Presentation on chiropractic vitalistic or expressive 

philosophy and how it relates to KST and clinical care as a whole. 

 

Day three (Sunday AM) 
 

Hour 13 (8AM):  Practice developing skills locating the occipital drop.  Feeling 

everyone’s skull, locating the occipital landmarks. 

 

Hour 14(9M):  Instruction in lumbar spine anatomy and correction. Special attention is 

spent in disc analysis and correction 

 

Hour 15(10AM): Overall body structure challenge, check and correction.  Practical 

hands-on. 

 

Hour 16(11AM): The concept of priorities. What is the order of importance for 

addressing/correcting/adjusting areas?  Why is it important? Discussion of non-local or 

Era 111 medicine as described by Larry Dossey.  Questions and answers. 

 

Notes to be provided:  

Workbook 200 + pages 

 

Instructional Aids:  

PowerPoint Presentation 

Arthrostim adjusting instrument 


